Assessment of leg oedema by dynamic lymphoscintigraphy with intradermal injection of technetium-99m human serum albumin and load produced by standing.
This study was a preliminary evaluation of the utility of dynamic lymphoscintigraphy with technetium-99m human serum albumin (HSA) and a load produced by standing in the assessment of lymphatic dysfunction in patients with leg oedema. The 71 subjects investigated included 53 patients with lymphoedema, six with venous occlusion alone and five with lymphovenous occlusion, as well as seven normal subjects. After intradermal injection of 99mTc-HSA into an interdigital space in each foot, dynamic scintigrams were recorded with the patient supine for 15 min. The subjects then stood in place and images were recorded for an additional 15 min. Relative changes in lymphatic tracer transport before and after standing were analysed on time-activity curves (TACs). This test was compared with a conventional test in a supine position in six patients with lymphoedema, and was repeated in five other patients with lymphoedema. It was found that in the normal limbs, a standing load activated tracer transport to the draining lymphatic vessels, resulting in a rapid stepwise increase in tracer activity, large spiking waves and a decreasing phase following a peak in tracer activity on TACs. In 59 lymphoedematous limbs, including some with a mild form of oedema without morphological abnormalities on scintigrams, this load failed to induce a sufficient activation of tracer transport, and the frequencies of each of the three normally appearing changes described above significantly decreased compared with those in the 14 normal limbs (P < 0.0001, P < 0.01 and P < 0.0001, respectively). In addition, there were significant reductions in the relative increases in maximum activity and clearance times after standing (both P < 0.0001). These abnormalities significantly correlated with the grade of severity of oedema. Six limbs with lymphovenous occlusion showed significant reductions in tracer transport compared to six limbs with venous occlusion. Lymphatic dysfunction was accentuated more by this test than by the conventional test, and repeated tests showed consistent results in the same individuals. It is concluded that under a standardized load, this quick test seems of value in providing a sensitive and objective assessment of lymphatic dysfunction in the lower limbs, and is also advantageous for image interpretation since accelerated tracer transport clearly visualizes compromised lymphatics. This test may also be helpful in distinguishing purely venous oedema from mixed lymphovenous disease.